
Materials List & Instructions

Balloon pump
Metal ruler and cutting mat
X-acto
Scissors
Wire cutter
Hot glue gun

Tissue Paper Star Pinata

1. Gather tools and materials.

2. Fill balloon using pump.

3. Tear newspaper into strips and mix wheat paste according to package instructions.

4. Dip newspaper in wheat paste, sliding between fingers to remove excess, and lay on 
top of pinata in overlapping strips. It’s helpful to have a few long strips that wrap all the 
way around the balloon as a framework.

5. Cover entire balloon with strips.

6. Allow to dry (use fan to speed drying) and apply second layer of strips. Apply three 
layers if you will be removing balloon.

7. Optional: If you are filling pinata with candy, cut slit to pull out balloon and then cut 
flap in side of pinata. 

8. Cut o� balloon end and cover area with strips.

9. Allow to dry and paint to match tissue paper.

10. When dry, flip and paint second side.

11. Use x-acto and straight edge to cut four sheets of tissue into 2” wide strips. Fringe in 
stacks using scissors.

12. Brush Mod Podge on edge of strips and attach to pinata. In some areas it’s easier to 
brush Mod Podge directly on pinata and set strips on top.

13. Push wire through tip of star arm and form loop for hanging.

14. Cover tips of pinata with fringe first, starting from top with small strips and 
working your way down.

15. Continue attaching strips until they meet between the arms.

16. Cover front of pinata with strips, starting at bottom.

17. Repeat on opposite side.

18. Create 10” long tassels following tutorial on site. Tie onto piece of string of 
desired length at regular intervals.

19. Use yarn needle to pierce two holes on bottom of pinata and thread string 
through, securing with knot.

20. Arrange tassels so that they are stacked, concealing tops and string.
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MaterialsTools

Americana tissue paper
Silver star balloon
Steel wire (20 gauge)
White twine
Newspaper
Wheat paste
Blue paint to match tissue
Mod Podge

Instructions



1. Gather tools and materials.

2. Fill balloon using pump.

3. Tear newspaper into strips and mix wheat paste according to package instructions.

4. Dip newspaper in wheat paste, sliding between fingers to remove excess, and lay on 
top of pinata in overlapping strips. It’s helpful to have a few long strips that wrap all the 
way around the balloon as a framework.

5. Cover entire balloon with strips.

6. Allow to dry (use fan to speed drying) and apply second layer of strips. Apply three 
layers if you will be removing balloon.

7. Optional: If you are filling pinata with candy, cut slit to pull out balloon and then cut 
flap in side of pinata. 

8. Cut o� balloon end and cover area with strips.

9. Allow to dry and paint to match tissue paper.

10. When dry, flip and paint second side.

11. Use x-acto and straight edge to cut four sheets of tissue into 2” wide strips. Fringe in 
stacks using scissors.

12. Brush Mod Podge on edge of strips and attach to pinata. In some areas it’s easier to 
brush Mod Podge directly on pinata and set strips on top.

13. Push wire through tip of star arm and form loop for hanging.

14. Cover tips of pinata with fringe first, starting from top with small strips and 
working your way down.

15. Continue attaching strips until they meet between the arms.

16. Cover front of pinata with strips, starting at bottom.

17. Repeat on opposite side.

18. Create 10” long tassels following tutorial on site. Tie onto piece of string of 
desired length at regular intervals.

19. Use yarn needle to pierce two holes on bottom of pinata and thread string 
through, securing with knot.

20. Arrange tassels so that they are stacked, concealing tops and string.
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Instructions (continued)
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This printable template is brought to you by the team at www.LiaGriffith.com and is for 

Personal Use only. To edit a pdf first save it on your desktop, then open the pdf through 

Adobe Acrobat or Adobe Reader (free version). Print quality is dependent on your printer. 

For more DIY projects, Paper Craft, Home Decor ideas and inspiration visit our blog at 

www.LiaGriffith.com 
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